
FIRM PRICES
RULE MARKET

WEEK'S SUMMARY OF BOSTON

WOOL TRADE.

MONTANA LEADS WESTERNS

Twenty-one Cents Asked by Holders

for Choice Stock-Ruling Rate

But Little Less.

The week's sales of wool on the
Boston market totaled 4,091,000
pounds, including 2,056.000 pounds
territory at 14 to 20 cents a pound.

The market has been characterized
by no large transactions the past
week, the estimated sales since our
last report being about a million
pounds below those for the previous
week, says the American Wool and
Cotton Reporter. The snowstorm and
the cold weather have probably kept
buyers out of the market to an ap-
preciable extent, though of course the
atmospheric conditions which have
developed recently should, other
things being equal, be regarded as a
bull feature in the situation. Some of
the large buyers have been looking
around during the past week, but their
takings have not been very large; and
moderate sized mills have purchased
to some extent. The activity in the
market has probably been diminished
somewhat by the fact that the end of
the year is drawing rapidly near, when
manufacturers are very apt to be
busy taking their inventories and clos-
ing up their accounts. The mills have
bought sufficiently freely during past
weeks to supply their immediate
needs, and probably those for some
little time to come; hence they are
under no pressure to spend much time
in the market at this particular junc-
ture. The market is devoid of any
trace of the speculative spirit, what
business there is being strictly for act-
ual consumption.

Prices.
Prices are firm, and there is no in-

dication in any quarter of a tendency
to make concessions. Offers of half
a cent under the quoted rates have
failed to bring out any wool. The aim
of the trade is not to find out how
much prices should be shaded, but en-
tirely to ascertain how far they can
safely be marked up in the near fu-
ture. The thing which most persons
are striving to determine is, how
much farther can the upward tend-
ency be carried without defeating its
own end by stimulating a freer use
of substitutes?

Viewed Broadly.
Looking at the situation broadly, it

is all that could be asked for. Prices
have had a good advance this year;
but when the course of quotations is
looked at broadly the present level
cannot be considered as specially
high. hearing in mn.n:l that the D;ng-
ley tariff bill was ex,•ected to impart
great strength to wcol quotations and
to recover for them the position which
was lost under the free wool tariff of
1894, it can be stated that prices have
only recently begun to reach the level
which it was confidently expected
they would attain to long before now.
Taking into account all the different
grades of wool, it can hardly be said
that quotations have more than recov-
ered the ground which was lost sub-
scequently to 1892. The four years fol-
lowing Mr. Cleveland's election were
very discouraging years for the wool
trade. Prices experienced a most
pronounced decline, and by the sum-
mer of 1896 conditions were on all
sides regarded as exceedingly gloomy.
The election of Mr. McKinley was
hailed as a bright omen by the trade.
and on the strength of it there was
a premature attempt to advance wool
quotations. In 1897. however, the
prospect of a speedy reimposition of
the duty started a gigantic specula-
tive movement in the commodity,
which resulted in overdoing the bus-
Iness. That is to say, the enormous
increase in the importations of bIoth
wool and goods resulted in a surfeit,
which it took a very long time to
work off. It is only recently that wool
quotations have attained to the level
which the imposition of an 11-cent
duty led the trade to believe they
would reach.

Prices Since 1892.
A comparison of prices of certain

representative grades of wool on Dec.
15, 1892, August 13, 1896. and Des. 11.
1892, shows, in many instances, that
the full 11 cents, of the Dingley tariff
has been gained in wool quotations in
this market, although, of course,
there would, under such general bus-
iness conditions as have characterized
this country since 1897, have been
considerable advance in wool, tariff
or no. tariff. These figures also in-
dicate that wool has advanced propor-
tionately less than many other com-
modities. The general level of com-

modity prices today snows a consider
ably heavier advance over 1892 than

is shown in the specific case of wool,

and this, too, notwithstanding the fact

that there has been a great curtail-

ment in the yield of wool in recent

years.
Coarse Wools.

Looked at in every way, the statis-

tical position of wool is remarkably
strong. The supply of fine wool is

deficient, and, other things being equal

the outlook is for exceptionally firm
quotations for it. The strength of
low wools is one of the most note-

worthy features of the world's wool
market today. These wools have
opened up at heavy advances in all

the initial markets, and their great
strength at the last London sales is

fresh in every one's mind. It was

not very long ago that in all parts of
the world constant allusions were
made to the great changing over of

Merino flocks to mutton purposes,
and to the consequent heavy increase
in the yield of crossbred wools; de-

spite which fact, however, we have
recently seen such a consumption of
these wools as to advance the price to
a very marked degree. It is perhaps
too early to say just what this phe-

nomenon indicates, though of course

the natural assumption is that the in-
creased cost of living has of necessity
forced final consumers to clothe
themselves with fabrics of coarser ma-
terial. Even if this is not the real ex-

planation today, it very likely will be
a short time hence, as the industrial
situation in Europe is today confront
ed with a discouraging outlook.

The Uncertain Features.

The statistical strength of wool is
not the only factor in the problem
of wool quotations. The purchasing
power of the community is also a pow
erful element in the situation. The
masses have stood the advance in
wool very well so far, but we hear
more frequent predictions now than
formerly of a larger use of substi-
tutes; one. large buyer of wool is in
particular, quoted as expressing the
opinion that more shoddy is going tc
be used than ever before (we presume
he uses "shoddy" as a generic term
for wool substitutes). On the whole

the outlook for the mills is very good
for months to come. An impetus has
been acquired which, under almosi

any circumstances, seems likely tc
keep manufacturers very busy for an
other six months. After that the out
look is less clear. The prices paid foi
the next wool clip in this country are
an important consideration in any at
tempt to predict the more or less re
mote condition of the market. Jusi
at present it looks as if the growei
was contemplating asking prices foi
his next clip that would necessitate
a striking advance in the seaboard
markets next year. What the resull
of such a state of affairs would be
must be left to conjecture. Mean
while, conditions in the seaboard
markets are considered eminently

Situation Abroad.
At the London sales, which closed

last week, only 1,500 bales were tak-
en for America. The market there
closed very strong at top prices, and
generally at some advance over open-
ing rates. Five thousand bales were
withdrawn. For the January sales,
the offerings will be comparatively
small. The market in Melbourne is
strong. Selections of greasy cross-
breds in London are small, and Eng-
lish wools are in scant supply.

Texas, California and Oregon.
There is inquiry for Texas wools

and the greater portion of the new
fall wools have been sold. There is
not much Texas wool here now and
prices are strong. Twelve months'
wool sold as high as 58@60c, clean,
and eight months' at 53@55c.

For California there has been but
little inquiry, but prices are firmly
sustained. Choice northern stock has
sold in a small way at 20@21c, and
middle county at about 16c. Defec-
tive wools continue to be taken in
moderate amounts at a clean cost of
30@33c.

Business has continued light in
Oregon wools. These wools being in
light supply, prices are firmly main-
tained.

Territories.
Territory wools continue in steady

demand. Fine wools are especially
strong and scarce. There is a good
demand for Wyomings, as they scour
out whiter than some other territorial
wools, but they are not in plentiful
supply. They command readily 15@
16c for the good fine and fine me-
diums. The Idaho wools this year
have given very general satisfaction,
being less wiry and not as harsh as
some of the other territory wools
which scour out whiter. Desirable
Montanas are selling at 50c and up-
ward, according to grade. In the
grease good staple wools sell at 19@
20c, and some holders are asking 21c
for choicest stock. Very few Utabs
have been selling the past week, but
they are firm in price, as the supply
in light. In the grease they command
i5@16c for fine and 16@17c for fine

medium. The clean cost of territory
wools is as follows: Fine medium
clothing, 48@52c; strictly fine terri-
tory, 

5
5@57c; and fine staple, 57@

58c, with the finest selected staple
wools held at 60c. Some of the best
fine Nevadas and 'Wyomings are re-
ported as having sold at 45@47c.
clean.

Receipts and Shipments.
The receipts of wool in Boston this

week, last week and for the corre-
sponding week of last year are as
follows:

This week, 12,325 bales domestic;
561 bales foreign. Total, 12.886
bales.

Last week, 10,788 bales domestic;
1,883 bales foreign. Total, 12.671
bales.

Last year. 7,625 bales domestic;
767 bales foreign. Total, 8.342
bales.

The total receipts since January 1
have been 743,169 bales domestic and
136,991 bales foreign, against 624,-
214 bales domestic and 127,419 bales
foreign for the corresponding period
last year. This is an increase of 118.-
855 bales domestic and an increase of
5,572 bales foreign.

Shipments for the week ending De-
cember 8 were as follows: Wednes-
day, December 3, 729,751; Thursday,
December 4, 1,240,462; Friday, Decem-
ber 5. 1,376,684; Saturday, December
6, 1,034,935; Monday, December 8,
787.630. Total. 5,541,483 pounds.

This shows an increase of 1.262.892
pounds over the shipments of 4.278,-
591 pounds for the previous week.
Since January 1 the total shipments
have amounted to 257,65(493 pounds.

Sales.
The sales of the week amount to

3,771,000 pounds domestic and 320,000
pounds foreign, making a total of 4,-
091.,000 pounds, against a total of 5,-
080,000 for the previous week and a
total of 5.315,000 for the correspond-
ing week last year. The sales since
January 1 amount to 235,923,000
pounds, against 260,856,900 pounds
for the corresponding time last year.

DEWEY DIVIDES HIS FLEET

EVOLUTIONS WILL INCLUDE THE

BLOKADE OF A PORT.

One Squadron Will Make It and

Smaller Vessels Will Attempt

to Raise It.

San Juan, P. R., Dec. 14.- Admiral
Dewey is conferring with the squad-
ron commanders regarding the im-
pending evolutions. Rear Admiral
Sumner's squadron arrived here yes-
terday and saluted Admiral Dewey's
flag. Admiral Sumner today transfer-
red his flag to the Chicago and assum-
ed command of the cruiser squadron.
The Kearsarge has landed a battalion
and has established a camp at Cluebra
island. The other warships are en-
gaged in boat and minor drills, which
will continue until Monday. Then
there will be evolutions by the ves-
sels of the fleet divisions, to be fol-
lowed December 17, 18 and 19 by fleet
evolutions. Between December 19
and 29 there will be a holiday at the
various ports. Admiral Dewey has
announced the fleet organization to
be as follows:

First squadron. Rear Admiral Hig-
ginson commanding; first division,
Kearsarge, Alabama, Massachusetts
and Iowa; second division, Rear Ad-
miral Crowinshield commanding,
Illinois, Indiana, Texas and Olympia.

Second squadron, Rear Admiral
Sumner commanding, third division,
Chicago, Raleigh, Cincinnati and New-
ark. Fourth division, Captain A.
Walker commanding, San Francisco.
Albany, Atlanta, Machias and Detroit
as picket boats.

Rear Admiral Coghlan commands
the base, attached to which are the
auxiliary and supply ships.

After . the holidays one squadron
will blockade a port, and the aux-
iliary vessels and torpedo boats will
attempt to raise it and break their
way through. This will last five days.
Then there will be tactical evolutions.

Admiral Dewey is gratified by the
mobilization. He says it is the finest
fleet ever assembled under one flag,
and that it is an honor to command it.

The American fleet here is deeply
interested in the news of the Anglo-
German action in Venezuela. The
Kearsarge, Alabama, Massachusetts,
Iowa and Scorpion, with Admiral Hig-
ginson in command, and the Chicago,
Newark and Eagle, with Admiral Sum-
ner commanding, will tail for Trini-
dad next Friday. The United States
will have a strong naval force within
easy distance from the Venezuelan
coast. This move, however, has no
connection with the situation in Ven-
ezuela and was arranged before mat-
ters became acute.

STUDIO OF MUSIC
VOICE, PIANO,

MANDOLIN, VIOLIN

AND BANJO.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Flint, a imS

COMES BACK
A PRISONER

CARL SORENSON ARRESTED BY

HELENA SHERIFF.

HELO ON A SERIOUS CHARGE

Accused by First National Bank of

Having Disposed of Mort-

gaged Property.

From Monday's Daily Gazette.
Sheriff Hubbard is expected to re-

turn tonight from Helena with Carl
Sorenson as his prisoner. Sorenson
was arrested at the latter place Sat-
urday on a message from Mr. Hub-
bard charging him with having dis-
posed of mortgaged property. The
complainant in the case is M. A.
Arnold, cashier of the First National
bank.

Sometime ago Sorenson executed
two mortgages in favor of the bank
on 75 cows and 70 calves; one for
$3,000 and the other for $700. Thurs-
day it was learned by the bank that
Sorenson had left the day before for
the west, telling his wife that he was
going to Dillon to attend the funeral
of a brother. The bank also ascer-
tained that he had sold quite a number
of the mortgaged calves and that he
had sold and killed some of the cows.

Inquiry satisfied Mr. Arnold that
Sorenson intended to go further than
Dillon, in fact the circumstances were
such as to warrant him in the belief
that the man intended to defraud
the bank, inasmuch as it was learned
that the brother whose funeral Soren-
son said he was going to attend had
been dead several weeks. A com-
plaint was filed against the supposed
absconder in Judge Fraser's court and
a warrant issued for his arrest.

Telegrams were sent to the officers
at different places to intercept thei man and hold him, should he appear

at any of the towns notified. Satur-
day night Sheriff Hubbard received a
dispatch from the Helena sherift that
Sorenson had been larrested there
and was in jail pending the arrival of

1 an officer to bring him back. Mr.
Hubbard left for there yesterday
morning.

The cattle that Sorenson mortgaged
1 were up the valley, between Foster

and Laurel, where he has a ranch and
has been feeding stock.

It is said that he also gave two
other mortgages on the same lot to
Yegen Bhos.

LEE AND GARVIN.

Will Be Restored to Liberty in Short

Time.

Within the next 30 days Sam Garvin
and Robert Lee, two citizens of the
county committed to prison at Deer
Lodge a year ago, on the charge of
stealing cattle on the Crow Indian

reservation, will be given their lib-
erty. It was reported a short time
ago that an effort was to be made to

have them again indicted by a United

States grand jury on the charge of
theft of government property.

It will be remembered that the at-torneys for the prosecution at Helena
at the time of their trial argued at

some length before the court in favor
,f their commitment on the ground
that the property alleged to have been
taken was government and not In-

dian property, in order to make the
sentence heavier. The court, how-
ever, found that the property belong-
ed to Crow Indians and accordingly

fixed the penalty at one year impris-
onment and $1,000 fine, each.

Good behaviour on the part of Leeand Garvin has reduced their im-
prisonment to 11 months, 4nd the last

month they are serving in payment
of the fine.

RIVER CHANGED ITS CHANNEL.

State Line Became Matter of Dispute

in Consequence.

Kansas City, Dec. 14.-The commis-.
sion which has been sitting at the
Midland hotel to hear arguments in
the Missouri-Nebraska boundary case
has adjourned after making a deci-

sion which is in the nature of a com-
promise. The point at issue was the
ownership of 15,000 acres of valuable
land at the point where the two states

meet.

The dispute was caused by thechanging of the current of the Mis-
souri river. Formerly the river made
a great bend and came around again,

leaving only a short neck of land. On-
July 7, 1866, the river broke across
this neck and since then the land has

been in dispute. The commission

which was appointed by ,the United
States supreme court found that a
line drawn through the territory of
the old river bed, equally distant from

each side, represented the main chan-
nel of the Missouri river prior to 1866,
and that all land lying on the Missouri
side of the line belonged to the state
of Missouri, and all land lying on the
Nebraska side of said line belonged
to that state. The river shortened
its course 14 miles by cutting through
the neck of land.

GREAT SPORT IN MAINE.

Hlnter .e ure MaIIny Deer and
MooN•(--Mnile' Chrlllnil tlon Gname.

There were brought to Blangor. •le.
front thel' mmmlio r!;inn rlecently 01,2
defr, 1-1 m: c; . , u. i s and a wildeil i.
andt in the mOilioh ,f O' toller the re-
ceipts wVi.li 1.!12 ii. r. :- IllOile and l
consideral i iii•mr of olther mimnimals
of whiic'!i o+1 ::l' ;ia':ctt rccount is tfkel.
This is ..:. :I lit' I:: deer over October.
L()01. saysmi Ni:w" :• York Tribune. The
total r"•:. ;ip.s I'for hil season thus far
(Nov. I) !e h e• , ii about 2.5011 deer, or
about ii l imire than at this date last
.year. and it is explcti'd that aill recordi
will lie broPln this sea!on, the total re
ceills, of dcim" far 1!002 lieing miw esfl

1:ii00] at lo0n '(Ping i over 3,000. Thi

deer a::0.- . 1 .licl began Oct. 1, will
end i:: i I. ,MI:o:e', are plentiful
this year. i;:•l han a I nllidrid having
thus far l:,ni I ;ughtli ti Bangllor. The
mooise Hi':l- n is from t,'t. 15 to Dec. 1.

A storl i:i told by guilcts of deer and
msos;•e l: i.!g chariunld by music. The
guidlc : . tihtt this happenedIIl! a few
da-s i:, o th,' we\\t Ibranchl of the
Pc!:tIbscit. iV lri',e I Ian1gor Iutsicilln
was clnprin•g a:t to ;lioot, but for rest
andi stundy. At sunset oine evening the
mnsie•iaul began to pralcticlee on a violin
and Lham not ilayed long whcn he
heard a ri'stlinig in the ushes and saw
a young C. -, comm'e out into the clearing
and stand ::.idly at somic little dis-
tanc•, li: te1!!'ing to the mlusic'. Soon

other dcr cnmo int. while the groundi
was ::liv•e wih i:'.e animals, iand a
moose hiol'tO'rld neI'r byv. People laugh

at this story. but tilt' guides declare
that it is true. The musician himself
has nothing to say.

Chlinn' New Palace.
The new p):a'e for the empress dow-

ager of (China at the Eho park. Peking.
is finished and se5ems to be quite up to
date. says the RWestin:nster Gazette.
The I:aildings are several of them two
stories in height and furnished in for-
eign fashion. Tables and chairs are of
foreign pattern, made mostly ait the In-
dustrial school in the southern city.
Dragon boats are numerous in the
'akes. and altogether the splendors of
the palace are to surpass those of for-
mer days. F'urthermore, the empress
seemsll to contemplatel a more generous
hospitality to foreigner:. Kitchens are
to be fitted up In foreign fashion, and
cooks skilled in ti, c•.Ii:nary art of for-
eign lands are to mi:;galged.

I. B. Hastings Janch, one mile
south of Canyon Creek on Big Ditch.

The High Line Ditch Company.
Notice is hereby given that at a

meeting of the trustees of the High
Line Ditch company, held on the 29th
day of November, 1902, an assess-
ment of 5 per cent per share was
levied upon the capital stock of the
corporation, payable on or before the
2nd day of January, 1903, to the secre
try, at his ranch, or by mail at Bill.
ings, Montana.

Any stock upon which the assess-
ment shall remain unpaid on the said
2nd day of January, 1903, will be de-
linquent and advertised for sale at
public auction, and unless payment
is made before will be sold on the
20th day of January, 1903, to pay the
delinquent assessment, together with
costs of advertising and expenses of
sale.

E. B. UASTINGS, Secretary.
First Publication Dec. 2, 1902.-4t

a- f• Brn•Egpg and Pine TalSelalney BrosLiquid Shampoo.
/IS N O T one of the best, but THE BEST Dandruff Cure on the
1 market. Dandruff and microbes cannot exist where it is

y used. The hair stops falling and grows long and abundant. A

high-class preparation in every way. You can apply it yourself.

I Sold by all Druggists and Up=to=Date Hair Dressers

Ashland, Ore., Dec. 14.-There is
considerable excitement in Siskiyou
county, California, over the disappear-
ance of B. R. Logan, a well-known
baseball player of Igerna. On Novem-
ber 28 Logan, with two companions.
went into Douglas county, Oregon, on
a hunting expedition. Since that time
Logan has not been seen. His friends
think he has met with foul play and
a searching party has gone to look
for his body.

See shoemaker under ' egen Bros.
Savings bank. Good work; pr:res
right. 65-tf

Yegen Bros. Savings Bank
OF BILLINGS, .ONTANA.

Transact a General Banking
Business.

Administer Estates.
Buy and Sell Heal Estate and

Responsible Capital, $125,000

Collect Rents
and

rake Charge of Business Af-
tfair for Non-Residents.

FRED INABNIT, Cashier,

Yellowstone 4693

National
OF,

Bank BILLINGS

CAPITAL, - $50,000

SURPLUS - $20,000

A. L. BABCOCK, President
DAVID FRATT, Vice-President

G. A. GRIIGGS, Cashier
E. H. HOLLISTER, Ass't Cash

DIRECTORS.

A L. BABCOCK. I)AVID PRATT.

G. A. GRIGGS.
ED. CARDWELI. PETER LARSON.

Regular Banking in all its Branches.
Safe Deposit Boxes Rented.

Special Attention Given to Collections.

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Exchange.

T ii2 CARD
-- OP--

TRAINSC
AT BILLINGS.

EAST BOUND I &IVI DPAPT
No. 2North Coat L'td.. :00 a.. 9 :15a.m.
No. 4 Twin City Express 11:10 p. m. 11:20 p.m
No 0 Paoifo Express..... 8:40 a. m. I 905a. m.
No. 22 Red Lodge Local 5:00 p. m.
No. 24 Bridger ............ 4:15 p. m.

WrCT-SOUND I
No. 1 North (8Oast L'td 10:27 a.m. 10:87 a. m.
No. 3 Pacific Express..... 2:30 a. m. 2:40 a. n .
No. 5 Burl. Pacific Exp. 4:45 a. m. 5:05 a. nm.
No. 21 ied Lodge Local 7:00 a. m.
No 23 Bridger :80 a. m.

Through Tickets to all points in the United
States, Canada, Alaska, China and Japan. Male
and Folders on apphliation. E ixres MNone,
Orders for sale at all orfices of the N. . 1Expreer
Co. Hnkable verl ywhere.

VEtLHJULED TFAINS-DINING CARS.
'••, ": n Firs' -CI:~. s , T, :j.',urist Sleepl'n Car

CHAS. S. FEE. M. L. HOYT,G. P. A. St. Paul. Agent

JUST ONE
jute

TRAIN.
In

ase
eci- The St. Louis Special is the only train thatom- takes you through to the, Southeast without a

ble single change of cars.
btes All meals are served in dining cars, and you

can ride in a palace sleeper, a tourist-sleeper, or a
the comfortable reclining chair-car "as you like it."

Pade I. S.-Three routes East-via Denver, St. Paul and

Billings.
sin,
On-

oss hH. B. SEGUR,
ted GENERAL AGENT,

or BILLINGS, MONT.
1,m


